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c r Dont Heal
I 4 Aithe Kitchen

I 11 All the necessary family cook
in be done as well on a-

New4 Perfection Wick Blue
d Flame Oil CookStove as on

the best coal or wood range
By using the New Perfec-

tion
¬

r Oil Stove the annoyance-
of an overheated and stuffy

0 kitchen is entirely aYoidederen
in midsummer Tim scynttfic
construction of the

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove
ensures quick work and a cool kitchen The New Perfection
has a substantial CABINET TOP for warming plates and keep¬

ing food hot after it is cooked Also drop shelves on which to
set small cooking utensils every convenience even to bars
for holding towels

II Made in three sizes Can be had either with-
or without Cabinet Top If not at your dealers
write our nearest agency

I

Th h ofartantuHr II Ryb Lamp-
t

finely
nude of

nickflfd
bra

and very handsome Gives a
powerful light and burns for hours with one filling Portable
safe convenient jtat what every home needs

g If not with your dealer write our nearest agency

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
1cered

J I

lot

H ROBINSON President
r

8 H BLITCII Manager J C BOOZER Asst Manager-
GEO 7 BLITCII Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK
OCALA FLA

r THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

i Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surround ing territory

I > Wo accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
to women who have built anti are stll building successful enterprises
t We solicit a share or your business

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

Fv

McIVER MacKAY

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK

I O F-

FURNITUREf
AND

is HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL
i

KINDST-

he only House in Central Florida that Completely

I Finishes the Home Carries at all Times the Latest and

lest ii Finttore Keeping up with the times and Just
a

What Ole People Want

Alst carriesa Complete Line of Builders and Shelf

ariware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harness Saddles Etc

Lok over our Stock and get our prices before yon

Make ywr purchases Yours Respectfully

MelVER MAcKAY
Ocala Florida

lROLLiNsrcoiLEGEiFLORI-
DAS OLD EST COLLEGE

COLLEGE ACADEMY AND SCHOOLS OF MUSIC EXPRESSION S
i FINE ARTS DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND i

1 BUSINESS

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now completed electric
lights stearn and furnaco heat large faculty perfect health condi-
tions

¬ S

fine gymnasium athletiC fields boating tennis courts golf links
1 baseball football and basketball teams champions of Florida in 1909

Nearly a quarter of a million dollars endowment expenses moderate

i scholarships available Christian but undenominational stands for

CMA1ACTER CULTURE CONDUCT

For Catalogue Address the President S

iWm F Blackman Ph D Winter Park Fla I
+ w wwwwwwww x+ x >K X++

KNIGHT LANGLe-
ading Vehicle Dealers

I of Central Florida
I

Aiimeise stock of Reliable Wagons Biggies Carts
M4 Carriages carried at all limes

araess SaMks Lap Robes Whips and all Hem
carried fey a firstclass house of Ibis kind bought ii 4nai

I Wiles froM Ute factories and always ii stock at the very
fewest prices

We cai save you noiey III your purchases be they

L large or a-
DAtolsltr Mist f the leadiig aid best makes of-

wafMs art bigg-
iesKNIGHT2 at LANG

WHa SIH 1 Sfiare OCALA FLORIDA
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PROHIBITION AND AGRICULTURE

Refutation of Silly Story Told of
Baneful Results of the Kansas

Policy

By the Kansas Commissioner of Ag¬

riculture
People In the East reaa a lot of

learned editorials in the daily papers
space usually paid for by the brew ¬

ers about the terrible effects of
prohibition in Kansas Recently an
editorial with the caption One Oh
cct Lesson floated the rounds in

which the assertion was made that
agriculture in the state of Kansas has
suffered severely from the prohibition
regime and that Nebraska has far
surpassed Kansas in her agricultural
attainments largely because of the
great help afforded by the liquor traf-
fic

¬

In that state The assertion was
made that Nebraska raises more corn
than Kansas and that immigrants will
not come to Kansas because of prohi ¬

bition policy A copy of this edito-
rial

¬

was submitted to the Hon F D
Coburn state commissioner of agri ¬

culture of Kansas and Mr Coburns
exhaustive reply follows The readers-
of the National Prohibitionist will
doubtless be interested in the facts
stated by Mr Coburn because of the
answers which this will furnish them-
to statements that are widely made

If Is were not for the possibility that
some casual reader unacquainted-
with Kansas might thoughtlessly ac ¬

cept the statements of the antiprohi ¬

bition editorial as facts I would deem
the matter too absurd to merit atten ¬

tion It is merely another flounder of
the antiprohibitionists a gasping at-
a straw by sympathizers with the
liquor interests to prolong their ne ¬

farious business Having no moral
grounds to stand upon an effort is
made to show that In ansas where
prohibition prevails there are but few
people and little prosperity

As a matter of fact Kansas never
had so many people or so much money
as now Because Nebraska grew more
corn than Kansas in tue year 1908 it
appears all clear to the writer of the
editorial that it was on account of
antiprohibition in Nebraska While
the friends of liquor claim great vir-
tues

¬

for it this is the first instance I
recall in which favoring seasons and
productivity of the soil were declared
dependant upon the sales of beer and
whisky It requires a somewhat more
imaginative mind than I nossoss to
comprehend how the prosperity of the
farms is inseparably linked with the
liquor business

There is no germ of truth in the
conclusions drawn in the editorial
and like most of those who strive to
make a point against prohibition its
author makes assertions that arc not
In keeping with the facts As an ex-

ample
¬

of this is cited his statement-
that In 1890 It Kansas produced
25000000 bushels of corn less than
Nebraska The report of the United
States department of agriculture for
that year on page 297 gives Kan ¬

sas yield of corn at 5269000 and
Nebraskas at 5s5310000 bushels It is
merely a coincidence of course that
the author should select as he did
the corn crop for comparative pur-
poses

¬

and strange as it may appear
corn happens to be the one crop of
Nebraskas about which the state may
with some propriety boast Since
corn was chosen for comparison and
Nebraskas excelling in this crop in
1908 was due to the absence of prohi-
bition

¬

the explanation should he In-

teresting
¬

as to why Kansas with pro-
hibition

¬

for nine years preceding rais ¬

ed In 1SS9 upwards of a hundred mil-
lion

¬

bushels more corn than Nebras-
ka

¬

worth over 13000000 more or In
1898 when the Kansas crop was
greater than Nebraskas by 14000000
bushels and worth 10000000 more
or why the Kansas crop in 1S9G was
worth more by six million dollars
Was it due to prohibition that Kansas-
in 1899 yielded over 13000000 bushels
more corn than Nebraska io 1900
over 8000000 bushels more on 370
000 acres less and was it due to lack
of liquor that Kansas crop of 1903
being six or seven million bushels less
was worth over 13000000 more

As the editorial writer chose to ex-
ploit

¬

corn the most noted product of
Nebraskas soil suppose the Kansan
should inadvertently say that the ef ¬

fects of prohibition should be gauged-
by the production of wheat Previous-
to 1900 Nebraska never produced
enough wheat to come within the six
states leading in its production That
year her output 24801JOO bushels
ranked fifth while Kansas was first
with S24S8G55 bushels or more by
232 per cent Since in five or eight
years Kansas has ranked first in
wheat and has raised four crops each
larger than was ever produced by any
other state while the best rank at any-
time attained by Nebraska was fourth-
In these nine years Kansas has raised-
an average of thirtythree and one
third million bushels more wheat an-
nually

¬

than Nebraska and the aggre ¬

gate was nearly eighty per cent
greater Yet the author of this One
Object Lesson says The wheat
product of both states is almost
equal He argues that because Ne-
braska

¬

has raised more corn in a
given year it is traceable indirectly
to Nebraskas having unrestricted
booze and following this line of rea-
soning shall we attribute Kansas su-
periority as a wheat state to prohibi
tionBut

If there is any merit at all In
such comparison it would be more
fair to take not the single product-
for which either state might be most
noted but rather the two crops mot
prominent in each which admittedly-
are corn and wheat In combined
worth of these two products as re ¬

ported by the United States depart-
ment

¬

of agriculture Kansas has led
Nebraska by wide margins in every
year save three since their begin-
ning

¬

Referring specicallyfi
nlng Referring specifically to the
years used by the editorial writer to
make his points with corn alone I
find that in 1SSO the Kansas corn and
wheat were worth 20725070 more
than Nebraskas in 1S90 11706663
more in 1907 12267000 more and in
190S 13529000 more Still it seems
his desire to have his readers believe-
as he says that a study of actual
conditions affords convincing proof
that Kansas began to decline in rank
of wealth giving states immediately
after the moment of the adoption of
the policy of state wide prohibition-
This was in 1SSO The year following-
the aggregate value of farm products-
was forty per cent greater in 1SSO

their value was 121127645 in 1900
187796406 and in 190S 277733963

not including the live stock on hand
which inl90S was worth nearly 200
000000 This is the way Kansas has
declined in wealth getting on a con-
stantly

¬

ascending scale and that Kan

sas has the money is indicated by the
I

fact that her banks have on deposit-
over 155000000 and of this amount
165000000 represents directly the
surplus earnings of agriculture

This champion of booze says that
the intelligent European immigrants-

do not and will not enter in upon a I

state wherein to invest their means if
the idiocy of prohibition prevails and
hence more people went into Nebras-
ka to become farmers than went to
Kansas If this is true it must be
apparent to all that farming in Kan-
sas

¬

is vastly more profitable as our
fewer husbandman have greater in ¬

I

comes from their farms and conse ¬

quently the per capita value of pro-
ducts would eclipse by far that of Ne-

braska
¬

It would also indicate that
those who jro to Nebraska care more
for liquor than for lucre If abundance
of intoxicants is the desideratum then
Kansas must frankly concede that Ne-
braska

¬

has all the advantage and face
our shame of sobriety with whatever
courage we may have

There is however no authority for
the assertion that more people went
into Nebraska to be farmers In fact
the latest available data given by the
United States census of 1900 shows
that there were fortyfive per cent
more people engaged in agricultural
pursuits in the Sunflower State than
there were in Nebraska and that 61
S06 families in Kansas owned their
farms free as against 35976 for Ne-

braska
¬

The same authority shows
that the increase in population from
1890 to 1900 was 29 per cent in Kan
sos and seventenths of one per cent
In Nebraska The 150S enumeration
of Kansas gives the population as 1

656800 or a gain since the federal
census of over twelve per cent and a
large proportion of iie incomers went-
to the farms-

As to the European immigrants-
the United States census in 1SSO tak ¬

en prior to the adoption of prohibition
In Kansas shows that eleven per cent
of Kansas population were foreign-
ers

¬

and 215 per cent of Nebraskas
Indicating that even under similar
conditions respecting the liquor busi ¬

ness Nebraska drew more foreigners-
than Kansas Neither state however-
has as large proportion of foreigners-
now as in 1SS0 for the last census
gives 167 per cent of Nebraskas pop ¬

ulation as foreigners a falling away of
nearly five per cent and Sli of Kan
kns a decrease of 24 per cent That
Kansas has more nearly maintained
her population of foreigners with pro ¬

hibition than did Nebraska with her
continuous antiprohibition certainly
argues for Kansas and her laws

Omaha having nearly ten per cent
of Nebraskas population finds that It
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Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO-

n FIEnT TAYLOR
Plume tJ

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB-

J C BARDIN Proprietor

No 6 Ft King Ave East Phone 144

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

All Work Guaranteed White
Trade Only

L ALEXANDER-
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates maae on all
contract work crives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any
other contractor in o-

wnBiliousness
oor burs nd our rnlnnhle tasearet and find

them perfect ConlJut do witbont them 1 hara
nseii them for some time fUr indigestion mm bll
lon nt m nud am now completely cared ICccom
mend them to everyone Ouco tried you wilt
never be without ittm In the family

htlmrd A XJitrx Albany KT

nesT For

wowgt7ct1D-
Y CATflAJ1TIC

Pleaiant Palatable Potent Taat Good Do Good
Never Sicken Wean or Grip lOc 21e Me Never
sold in bulk The cennine tablet stamped CCO
Guaranteed to cure or your ruuiivy buelc

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 602

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

FOLEY S
KIDNEY CURE

3iiLL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi ¬

cine Take it at once Do
not risk having Brighta Dis¬

ease or Diabetes There U

nothing gained by delay
SOc and 6100 BotilCV

auel lIuT1ltJtfL
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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Weak Overworked Women T
iri

Who are broken down and made invalids by the drudgery of never ending household caret
> ra-

nd duties or by overfrequent bearing and nursing of childern and many other cares
burdens and strains which the weaker sex have to bear are deserving profound sym1 T

pathy But while sympathy is commendable what these unfortunate women most need is Y
good honest squaredeal Restorative Tonic and Strengthgiving Nervine and Regulator

one compounded and carefully adapted to act in harmony with womans peculiar a ciT > i

cate ever sensitive orgamzatIon 4 I 1

Who so well fitted to select carefully proportion the ingredients and compound a
T

remedy for the cure of these distressing and often painwracking weaknesses and derange-
ments

Ji
as the carefully and thoroughly educated and regularly graduated physician who thas had a long and successful experience in treating just this class of cases-

i
j

i

i
Dr PIerces Favorite Prescription

1-

THI8
Jjj

<
t

7J iJ
f M LiIOINE m l

J > sclJt e

I THE ONE REMEDY Now and for over 40 years sold by druggists for Womans >
l Peculiar

tbeabovequallftcztlon
Weaknesses and Distressing Ailments gotten up by one having all of i 4-

VJ

1
J <

THE ONE REMEDY which aatototefy contains neither alcohol which to moat 7
J

L

Women is rank poison nor injurious or habitforming drugs
t Jr

THE ONE REMEDY which Is so perfect in its composition and so good in its
curative effects as to warrant its makers in printing Its ingredient as >

0 tI

they do on its outside wrapper verifying the same under solemn oath >

p

In all the above most important particulars the Favorite Prescription 3p stands absolutely
alone hi a class all by ItSelfas womans most reliable and trustworthy remedy in time of
sickness and distress It is a pure glyceric extract made from American curative roots
found by long time experience most valuable in curing womans weaknesses and derange >

ments The leaders in all schools of medical practice have endorsed each of its ingredi-
ents

¬ a

as of the best known remedies for the complicated affections for which it is recom ¬

mended These professional endorsements should count for far more than any number of
lay testimonials A booklet full of them sent free on receipt of name and address
WORLDS DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION RV Pierce M D Pres Buffalo N Y

needs 811 of the states 2439 brewers
malsters saloonkeepers and bartend-
ers

¬

to quench its daily thirst while
134 clergymen are apparently able to
care for the spiritual necessities of the
municipality A temperance lecturer
might find in these conditions some ex-
planation

¬

of the loss of 28000 popu-
lation

¬

by that city in the ten years
ending with 1900 but this editor pos-
sibly

¬

prefers to overlook the cities or
such showing and leave us to infer

I that the farmers and stockmen In
Nebraska must from time to time
gather in Omaha to draw agricultural
inspiration from foaming steins and
amid the saloons uplifting associa-
tions

¬

make plans to improve their
farms elevate the conditions of their
homes improve the educational fac-
ilities

¬

of their children and encourage
I the morality and sobriety among all
His assertions would point to the con ¬

clusion that antiprohibition is the
states thief virtue and asset for at ¬

tracting homeseekers and investors
and leave the impression that there
would he no particular excuse either
for going to Nebraska or remaining
there were it not for the abundance-
and accessibility of beer

Those who circulate reports that
prohibition is hurting Kansas are
dealing with fools fiction and are
probably unwilling to know the facts-
or knowing prefer to ignore then
Comparisons based on official sta-
tistics

¬

of the latest United States cen-
sus

¬

the United States Department of I

Agriculture and the Board of Agricul ¬

ture show that Kansas with prohibi ¬

tion is far better off materially than
Nebraska with antiprohibition

However the strongest argument is
not that prohibition pays in dollars
and cents but that Its greatest ben-
efits

¬

are found in wholesome and help
ftI influences on mankind and the
state would be for prohibition if it
meant financial sacrifice for she values
manhood above moneyNatlonal Pro ¬

hibitionist

DONT GET A DIVORCE-
A western Judge granted a divorce-

on account of illtemper and bad
breath Dr Kings New Life Pills
would have prevented it They cure
constipation causing bad breath and
liver trouble the illtemper dispel
colds banish headaches conquer
chills 25c at all druggistsI-

NDENT1FYING THE LADY

The young minister temporarily of¬

ficiating at Hankins Falls for the
summer met Ehud Leffingwell as he
was walking to church on Sunday
morning says Harpers Weekly

Low do Mister Leffingwell he
cried cheerfully Going to church i

this beautiful morning
Haoo asked Ehmud who was

pretty hard of hearing Hay
Are you coming to church

roared the minister
Xnh Ehmud responded Lookin

for my caow She must agot out the
barn last night Unhooked the hasp-
I callato an jest strayed

Comeonto church the minister
shouted cordially and after preach-
ing

¬

Ill tell the congregation and
theyll help you Youll get your cow
much quicker

Bjocks Ill go ye said Ehud
heartily and fell into step with the
young minister At the church door
he was overcome by modesty and de-

claring
¬

that he didnt have his Su-
nlaygotomeetin

¬

clothes on Insisted
upon sitting in one of the most dis-
tant

¬

I pews
He didnt hear the sermon at all

hut he could tell when it was over by
seeing the young minister fold up his
manuscript and put it away This
lone the young minister began to
make announcements Ehud raised his
right hand in a great leathery scoop
behind his ear but still he heard noth¬

ing
My dear friends said the minis-

ter
¬

it affords me great pleasure to
tell you that on Tuesday evening next
at the hour of six oclock there will be
celebrated at the home of the brides
parents the wedding of Mr Edward
Stoutenboro one of our most esteemed-
and promising young men and that
charming estimable young layas
beautiful as she is good Miss Mehita
bel Dotlsworth1

As the minister ceased everybody
was astonished to see Ehud Leffing
well arise in his pew

An ye might add parson he
shouted that her eyes aint mates-
an shes a loetle mite lame in the off
hind leg

In buying a cough medicine dont
be Jifraid to get Chamberlains Cough
Remedy There is no danger from It
and relief is sure to follow Especial-
ly

¬

recommended for coughs colds and
whooping cough

r
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1Surprising < i
What Kodol Will DoF-

or

1

t

you when you need it But the longer you neg¬

led Indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol-
can restore Good Digestion-

And

t

of course Indigestion if negWe knew what Kodol would do
lected long enough brings on seri-
ous

¬ before ever the first bottle waft
diseases in which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know just what

benefit you Some of these there it will do we would not guarantee Iis no help for at all it the way we do
There arc in fact very few all¬ It is easy for you td prove Kodol

ments which cannot be traced dl¬ the neXt or tho first time you s

rectly to Impure blood And im-
pure

¬ have an attack of indigestion And >
blood Is always due to a dis-

ordered
¬ yon will certainly be surprised at 1

stomach the results It is perfectly harm ¬ t
Use Kodol and prevent Nervous less

Dyspepsia There can be no harm in trying r
Kodol will effectually assist Na-

ture
something that may do you a great 1

to secure a complete restora-
tion

¬ deal of goodwhen it costs you 4
of good digestion It does nothing It it doesnt Y

this by at once digesting all food
In the stomach and keeping it di ¬ Our Guarantee
gested until the stomach is rested 00 to TOOT druggist today and get dol ¬

and can resume Its own work Ko¬ tar bottle Then otter you have used the
entire contents of the bottle It you caadol removes the cause and the honestly Bay tbnt It has not done you any l

erect quickly removes itself ood return the bottle to the drnggUt and
When it is recalled that Apo-

plexy
he will refund your money without ques-
tion

¬

delay We will then theor pay ruHeart Disease Cancerand BUt for the bottle Dont hesitate all
even Consumption due to aruralrta know that oar guarantee 9000
poor digestion and poisons thus 1114 offer applies to the large bottle only iand to but one In a family The large bot-

tle
¬

transmitted to the blood and contains 2tf times All much as the fifty tthroughout the system the impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle <J
of maintaining good diges-

tion
¬ Kodol Is prepared at the labor

in at once realized tor1esofECDeWjttCoCb1cigo-

FOR
1

SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRU-

GSTORESSEABOARD

l t-
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AIR LINE
SHORTEST LINE FASTEST TRAINS-
Year Round Limited Nos 84 and 81 Florida Fast Mail Not 66 and 43

66 84 81 43
1030 am 900 pmLV Tampa Arl 630 amt fiOO pm t

1115 amlOO0 pmLv Turkey Creek u Ly530 ami 508pm
1130 amlO20 pmLv u Plant City Lv 615 am 458 pm
1220 am 1118 pmLv Dade City Lv 515 am 458 pm
148 pm 110 am Lv Wildwood Lv 236 am 235 pm <

1

245 pm 210 amLv Ocala Lv 135 am 137 pm z
440 pm 430 amLv Waldo Lvll40 pmll37 am
COOfm G15 amLv Baldwin u LvlO17pm1015nm j
640 pm 700 pm Ar uJacksonvllle Lv 930 pm 930 am
750 pm 905 amlLv Jacksonville Ar 500 pm 715 am

1140 pm 1245 pm Ar Savannah Ar 110 pm 245lm j420 am50 pmAr Columbia ArlO25 amll40 pm
1156 am 1225 amlArRaleigh Ar 345 am 510 pm
540 pm 750 amAr Portsmouth Ar 900 pml 925 am 1505 pml 530 am Ar Richmond Ar 1040 pmIlZ25 pm
835 pm 850 amlAr Washington Lv 720 pml 05 am
952 pmlO02 amAr BaltImore Ly 605 pm 606 am 4j f

1151 pml223 pmAr u Philadelphia Lv 355 pm 335 am
353 am 245 pmAr NewYork Lv 135 pml10nmP-

assengers may remain sleeper until 7 a m
SARASOTA BRANCH

410 pm 730 amlLv Tampa Ar630 pm 1015 am
510 pm 820 am Lv Turkey Creek Ar 535 pm 920 am
740 pm 1040 am Ar Palmetto Lv 250 pm C49 am
755 pm 1055 am Ar ManateeLv235 pm 635 am
800 pm 1100 am Ar Bradentown Lv 231 pm 631 am
835 pm 1145 am Ar Sarasota Lv 200 pm 600 am

QUICKEST SERVICE TO AND FROM NEW YORK j
These arrivals and departures as well ag time and connections with

other companies are given as Information and are not guaranteed
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Tampa and New York-

on trains Nos 84 and 81 Dining Car Service
Parlor Cafe Cars between Tampa and Jacksonville on trains Nos C6

and 43 Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Jacksonville and
New York and Dining Car Service on trains Nos 66 and 43

If
For full information and sleeper reservations call on any agent Sea¬

board or write to SI C BOYLSTON Asst Gen Pass Agent Jackson-
ville

¬

Fla or call on H C RAYSOR C T A Ocala Fla 7
A M DICKERSON Traveling Passenger Agent Tampa FIB

J

t

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
3RV-

V

fi
ROUTE OF THE CELEBRATED nc

Florida and West Indian Limited
and New York and Florida Express-

to
> 1

the East < 1-
r

1

To the West 4<

I Dixie Flyer Montgomery Route
Central Route South Atlantic Route 4

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Cin innati Chiccge YSt Louis Atlanta and IntermediatePoints > 1 ti
PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE-

For full Information and sleeper reservations call on any agent Seaboard
or write to S C BOYSTON Asst Gen Pass Agent JacksonvllleFIaor
call on H C RAYSOR C T A Ocala Fla

A M DICKERSON Traveling Passenger Agent Tampa Fla
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